(5	you can't be too caueful
" Facts! What are these precious/at'^ of 'is ? In a book! "
" Well, I'm telling you. He says that what with all this
invention and discovery that's been going on life isn't the same
as it used to be. We've got so that everybody's on our door-
step. We've got power, more than we ever 'ad, so as to be able
to smash our world to bits. And 'e says we are smashing it to
bits. And what he says is that whether it's hard, whether it
goes against the grain, we can't go on in the old way. We got
to exert ourselves. War, 'e says, will last for ever unless we
get a lot of new things going. . . ."
*c Now listen to me, 'Enery.  Who is it 'as been putting all
these Ideers into you ?—for Ideers they are, say what you like.
Who is it, I ask ?   Some one who's written a book ?   Eh ?
Some professor or journalist or something of that sort ? Some
deverish clever chap who isn't reely anybody at all. Somebody
who'd just jump at the chance of getting a 'undred pounds for
writing a book to depress people and not mind what happens.
Well, let's come down to brass tacks.  Put him on one side
there. As it might be—so. Now here on the other 'and you've
got real people, thousands of those who know.   Here's our
great Leader. Don't he know anything* 'Enery ? Who are you
and your book-writer to criticise and sit in judgment on *im ?
Here's all these men of experience in the government, older
than you are, wiser than you are, brought up to deal with just
these particular things.   Here's business men with  great
businesses, businesses you haven't the beginnings of a notion.
Don't they know anything ? No ? You gotideers about India.
Have you ever bin to India, 'Enery ?  They 'ave. You've got
notions about Japan.  What do you know of Japan ? There
they are, they got the best science, the very fullest information,
the knowledge, they've learnt everything they could teach 'em
at the universities, let alone the experience, and along comes
some—some unresponsible scribbler with  his ideers. . , .
Unresponsible scribbler, I said, and I repeat it, unresponsible,
with his twopenny-halfpenny ideers, arguing and suggesting.
*E knows this and *e knows that. And everybody else is wronjr.
Audoffyoufiy!"	7	*
" Well, the world now isn't so particularly satisfactory. . .

